CVR REFINING TO RELEASE 2018 SECOND QUARTER EARNINGS
SUGAR LAND, Texas (July 12, 2018) – CVR Refining, LP (NYSE: CVRR), a refiner and marketer of
petroleum fuels, today announced that it will release its 2018 second quarter results on Wednesday, July
25, after the close of New York Stock Exchange trading. Chief Executive Officer Dave Lamp and other
executives will host a teleconference call for analysts and investors on July 26 at 1 p.m. Eastern.
The Earnings Conference Call will be broadcast live over the Internet at https://edge.mediaserver.com/m6/p/w32e2qev. For investors or analysts who want to participate during the call, the dial-in
number is (877) 407-8289.
For those unable to listen live, the webcast will be archived and available for 14 days at
https://edge.media-server.com/m6/p/w32e2qev. A repeat of the conference call can be accessed by
dialing (877) 660-6853, conference ID 13681418.
CVR Refining’s 2018 second quarter earnings news release will be distributed via GlobeNewswire and
posted at www.CVRRefining.com.
###
About CVR Refining, LP
Headquartered in Sugar Land, Texas, CVR Refining, LP is an independent downstream energy limited
partnership that owns refining and related logistics assets in the Midcontinent United States. CVR Refining’s
subsidiaries operate a complex full coking medium-sour crude oil refinery with a capacity of 132,000 barrels per
calendar day (bpcd) in Coffeyville, Kansas, and a complex crude oil refinery with a capacity of 74,500 bpcd in
Wynnewood, Oklahoma. CVR Refining’s subsidiaries also operate and invest in supporting logistics assets,
including approximately 570 miles of owned, leased and joint venture pipelines, approximately 130 crude oil
transports, a network of strategically located crude oil gathering tank farms, and approximately 6.4 million barrels
of owned and leased crude oil storage capacity.
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